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PETER PARKER: MINISTER OF GOOD WILL
DR. TSUNE-CHI YU
It is both a privilege and an honor for me, as the representative
of His Excellency Dr. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, Ambassador of my
country to the United States, to attend this celebration and to speak
before this distinguished audience. After hearing the interesting
addresses by Dr. Harvey and Professor Latourette, it is evident that
I cannot add to what has already been said about Dr. Peter Parker
as a physician, a missionary, and a diplomat. Nevertheless, I may be
permitted to make certain observations, and to convey to you certain
impressions which I have on this occasion. As we are gathered
here tonight in celebration of the hundredth anniversary of the
founding of the Canton Hospital established by Dr. Parker, each
of us may well experience feelings quite apart from those imposed
upon us by virtue of professional interest, as a representative of a
government, a physician, a professor, or a missionary. For this
reason, while speaking as a representative of the Ambassador of my
country, I take the liberty of expressing at the same time my feelings
as an individual of the Chinese people, as a friend and well-wisher
of the United States, and as a citizen of the world.
If the greatness of a man is measured by the influence he has
exerted toward the mutual understanding of two peoples, and if the
importance of an institution is appraised in accord with its contribu-
tion to the welfare of humanity at large, it is fitting and proper
that we should join in commemoration of both Dr. Peter Parker
and the hospital which he founded in Canton. With the spirit of
sacrifice, with the eagerness of serving his fellow-man and his
Divine Master, and with the determination of establishing the bond
of friendship between the two great nations bordering the Pacific,
Peter Parker ventured to go to China and opened the Canton Hos-
pital on November 4, 1835. The good effect and influence brought
forth by him and by his institution are probably not fully recognized,
although on this day the centennial celebration here at Yale is not
the only one in honor of this great man and in recognition of that
important institution. Similar celebrations are being held in Can-
ton, in New York, and in other cities ofthe United States and China.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Peter Parker was not only a remarkable physician, a noble mission-
ary, and a capable diplomat, but he was also a man who contributed
largely to the traditional friendship and sympathetic understanding
between our two peoples, and the Canton Hospital is not merely
a hospital in the professional sense of the word, but has become a
monument of good-will between our governments. It has been
said, and very well said indeed, that Peter Parker opened China at
the point of the lancet. His objective was to so use the lancet that
he might enter, with human understanding and helpfulness, the
hearts of China's teeming millions. What glaring contrast there is
between opening a country at the point of a lancet and opening or
even exploiting a country at the point of a bayonet! This contrast
hardly needs discussion, but it does afford much food for thought
when we look upon the events taking place on this day, at this
moment, in different corners of the world.
I would not be doing justice to Peter Parker if I should fail to
mention the fact that the majority of the major problems of the
world today arise from a lack of that spirit of mutual understanding
and good-will for which the Canton Hospital stands, nor can these
problems be permanently solved until that spirit is imbued into the
national life of those countries which are threatening society.
Therefore, we do well to pay tribute tonight to Peter Parker and
the Canton Hospital, especially for the happy, peaceful, and friendly
relations existing between our two nations.
Again, I would not do justice to this celebration if I should
neglect this opportunity to recall the traditional friendship between
your country and mine since, as I have mentioned, Peter Parker
played so important a rOle in creating and maintaining it. In the
days of Peter Parker, China was comparatively isolated, and as iso-
lation became more difficult she had to come into cultural, com-
mercial, religious, political, and moral contacts with the western
hemisphere. During this period of transition she had to retain
what was good in her traditions of four thousand years and at the
same time to adopt what was good in western culture. This process
would have been simple if all foreign nations had been willing to
give China what she wanted to adopt and to permit her to keep what
she chose to retain. Unfortunately, self-interest on the part of cer-
tain nations impelled them to obtain commercial, political, and ter-
ritorial gains at the expense of the Chinese Empire. In the face of
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this self-interest and in deference to the spirit manifested by Dr.
Parker, the United States stood out as a dominant force to mould
the public opinion of theworld. As time went on, this opinion grew
and at the advent of the present century, John Hay crystallized it
into what is known as the "Open Door" policy. In his outspoken
words this eminent Secretary of State declared, with regard to Amer-
ica's attitude toward developments in the Far East, that "The policy
of the United States is to preserve the political, administrative and
territorial integrity of China." During the past thirty-five years
this policy and this utterance have been echoing and reechoing across
the Pacific Ocean, making it truly worthy of its name. As late as
the Washington Conference, John Hay's words were reiterated and
embodied in solemn international agreements. Consequently, we
may say that the monument of good-will on the part of the Ameri-
can people, of whom John Hay was but their mouthpiece, has the
same foundation and corner-stone as has the hospital established by
Peter Parker at Canton.
However, there are other reasons for the traditional friendship
between our two countries, and upon this occasion there is justifica-
tion for pointing out why this friendship should increase as days go
by. We have much in common, and we have much -to give to and
to take from each other. Politically we have the same republican
form of government, standing for liberty, democracy, and fraternity.
You strive to maintain what President Lincoln termed a government
of the people, by the people, and for the people; we strive to main-
tain a government based on Dr. Sun Yat-Sen's "Three People's
Principles," with which you all are familiar. Both of our countries
are peace-loving and both of our peoples possess the same ideas-
ideas of justice and fair play. In the field of culture, we have much
to learn from you and you have much to learn from us. In the
realm of commerce, you can give us gasoline--and machinery so that
we may put more speed into our communication system, and we can
give you tea so that you may enjoy your nmoments of leisure. You
give us petroleum to light our dark country homes, and we give
you silk to glorify your women. Even the flags of our two coun-
tries have much in common, for not only are they of the same colors,
but yours presents the stars, while ours displays the sun. In view
of all our common interests, may we not hope the celebration of the
founding of the Canton Hospital will strengthen this friendship
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through the same understanding, sympathy, and good-will with
which Peter Parker one hundred years ago undertook his noble
enterprise. Without this we cannot believe that the significance of
this celebration is fully realized; with it the Canton Hospital be-
comes far more than a medical institution. It becomes a monument
to the good-will between our two countries, initiated by Peter Parker
as a true friend of China and of the Chinese people.